
Interior Designer 

Aracely Ramirez   



About me: 
Outgoing, performance-driven professional with solid 

academic credentials in Interior Design.  

 

30 years of professional experience have afforded me 

the opportunity to design for: 

 

-Law firms 

-Doctor’s waiting rooms 

-Corporate Offices 

-Residential Projects 

-Commercial Projects 

Also taught some classes at the  

University of Ciudad Juarez for Interior Design 

Students. 

 

Traveling around the world gave me the chance to 

learn from different cultures, that  has a big 

influence on my projects.  

 

I am able to offer a high level of personal and 

professional integrity combined with strong  

work ethic. Also bilingual with the ability to relate with 

individuals at all levels. 

 

 



Portfolio 
My 



Commercial 



Client: Notaría Pública #29 // Legal services  //City: Juárez, México//Lobby 

Discrete transparent doors Travertine walls 



Horizontal window as a focal point 



Stairs 

Hanging gardens functioning 

as ceiling lighting 



Client: Grupo Escobar //City: Juárez, México 

A concept combining interior garden/rustic/avant garde 



Meeting room 

Design of maple wood doors, made concave & convex 

Ceiling design as the outline of the boardroom table. 
Provides direct and indirect lighting 



Corporate Office 
Platinum color steel baseboard 

Mullions in maple  
columns frosted  

glass and polished 
aluminum profiles 



Client: Notaría Pública #4 // Lic. Eduardo Romero Ramos 
Legal services  //City: Juárez, México 

Rabbet color textures and Spanish marble 



Frontal wall with designed niches for paintings, 
indirect lighting and vase aside the sofa 



Residential 



  Romero Ramos Residence 

Playroom Mediterranean style 



Game Room & Bar 

Bar area designed in solid oak, leather and wrought iron benches   



 Bar 

Focal point of the bar with twisted columns, 
Amber glass and wrought iron finials 

Marble chess board mounted over the oak wood  



 Travertine Chimney 

Formal living room highlighting the mix of colors as well as 
gallery of Art 



Antique Japanese furniture, Persian rug 
& antique bronze mirror 

Wood wall on piano area and 
Siqueiros Painting 



 Library and work area. 



Corner of formal living room Around the world cross collection 



Design of tumble marble  
floors & sink covers. 



Flores Family -  Residence 

Feminine figure bronze fountain placed on travertine pedestal  



Dinette Home accent 



Iron wrought, hand rail mounted  
on dry wall 

White slate floor 



Furniture and lamps accents 



  F. Alberto Flores Bachelor Apt. 

Minimalism combined with warm colors 



Living room Mahogany bar design. 
Tension cable suspended glass  
mounted over cantera wall. 



Mahogany kitchen with beige granite 



Minimalist guest sink bath design 
 



Kitchen Design 



Kitchen with beamed ceiling with stained glass center. 
 



Mosaic, Plaster Cast & 
Stained Glass  Design 



Bath wall 

Bar wall 



Roof design with Figures in relief of aged  
cast in bronze with gold leaf and onyx 



Experienced in Stained Glass  Design 



Landscaping 



Experienced in landscape design 



Current Project 



French style project, reminiscent due 
to Japanese cultural background 
of the client 



The Design Cartel 

930 Proton Ste. 300-B 

San Antonio, TX 78258 

 
Ph (210) 422-0679  &  (210) 861-7202 

E-mail: matissesarteydiseno@gmail.com 

A.R. 
Thank you! 


